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75C Public Ownership is in The Air in North Toronto
Ex-Mayor Urquhart Would Investigate Insurance

CALL FOR INVESTIGATION PETITION i

!" 1

Sun Life Investments Have Undergone Serious Changes 
—Gilt-Edged Securities Decreased, Though Premium 

Income Has Rapidly Increased—Form of Petition to 
Ur. Whitney—Policyholders* Association Formed 

in the United States.
Yesterday The World stated that the amazing Increase In the management 

expenses in insurance companies was associated with a change in the char
acter of the companies—they were becoming speculative They do this be
cause the enormous sums paid for expenses and profits give them a greater 
margin than is necessary for straight, simple, old-fashioned insurance. Here 
are some fleures showing the decline of gilt-edged securities held by the Sun 
Uf®>,*ndjüle Increase of those held in industrial (?) concerns:

Gilt-edged securities may be divided into two classes The amount held 
by the Sim Life on mortgages and government and municipal bonds has 
steadily decreased since 1900, as the following table shows, altho the 

,.. i „ ..... u t x lncome of the company has very largely increased
Liberal Candidate m North loronto Mortgage investments, amount invested on mortgages isoo

BelievesThat Législatif reShould d0
Act—Mr. McNaught as a
Street Railway Candidate.
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A GREAT SHOCK TO THE BEADLE

f:.

II l CAPITALISTS t PROMISEi J
im : v

IF HE’S ELECTEDl
■

1 I
pre. i \bLIFT INtillANCEPublic Ownership and Control of 

v!- Great Electrical Franchises 
Endorsed by Big Meeting 

in North Toronto.

13,627,865 
» 3,410,320 
. 2,965,117 

2,732,488 
1904 ........ 2,529 160

S1570.91& 49 
... 1,413,368.07 
...1.392.160.60 

1,207 102 10
_. . „ . do 1904 ---------- ---------- 1,120',834 09
The following table gives the total investments in industrial promotions 

from 1900 to'1904:

1 do 1901fetfOBK Mouse IWÀ do do 1902
do do 1903

______  RUifS- . _______
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do doI \ Government and municipal bonds, par value, 1900 ... • ••.»• •> •
do do 1901

do. 1902' I • • • 4

.75 do 1903a i
THE SIGNIFICANCE. INVESTIGATE.
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“New a word «boot Inenr- 
uee, su of oar papers claims 
that there are $rave «candal* 
aad abase* la the life Insur
ance basin es*.

“If elected 1 will advocate am 
Immediate aad sweeping; in
vestigation of every life li 
*nranee company doing busi
ness in Toronto and I will 
support any law tbat the leg
islature ban authority to en
act to correct these evils, 
whether the defects la ad
ministration be criminal or 
merely mil

The elgnlNcant feature about 
the big mass meetiag held la 
St. Paul's hall last night was 
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

It- 1» a proven fact that 
within a short time a revolu
tion has been effected in Tor
onto,when a minister of the 
crown (Hon. Mr. Hanna), a gov
ernment candidate for the leg
islature (Mr. McNaught), and a 
member of the Dominion Par
liament (W. F Maclean), up
held the principle amid the 

enthusiastic approval of hun
dreds of electors.

1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 Ia Par value .. ..$470 295 
Market vane ... 64i,648

$632.295 $1,607.375 „ ,*3 174.000 $3 014.170
796.248 l,33i>,848 1,342,087 2;253,303VI

1 tv

5.95 cents per dollar 1.36 
In five years, therefore, the

c.P-M 1.25 
amouni

c.p.d.88 c.p.d, ,61 c.p,d, ,74 
nt invested! in these concerns, many of 

which had to give away stock in order to get them floated multiplied, but 
their intrinsic value, dollar for dollar decreased

Here are figures' in respect to stocks bought and sold in 1904:
Hought .......................... . .........................................................
Sold ............................ .. ................. ................................... ..

The Sun Life, therefore has become a stockbroking 
the last thing contemplated by parliament.

This growth of superlative business ought to be ruthlessly stopped. The 
policy 1er must organize to cause it to be stopped The companies are tak 
ing etc..- to prevent legislation which will keep things on a gilt-edlged basis 
The Sun Life of Montreal, In November last, sent out a letter to its district 
manager*, saying that it held each of them responsible to see the Member 
of Parliament for hie district, and expecting him to use hie Influence with the 
member against any legislation Interfering with the liberty of silent assets 
and other reprehensible features of Insurance finance.

• Not the least interesting part of this letter was the advice to the agent to 
procure articles on insurance for the use of the member of parliament, which 
ha dappeared in he Montreal Witness and The Toronto News
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Public ownership of the different 
public franchises was given a great re
ception at Mr. McNaught's meeting In 
6L Paul's Hall last night. From the 
first speech of the evening, by W. F.
Maclean, M.P., until the final one by 
CoL Sam. Hughes no other subject 
brought forward received one-half the 
consideration of the great question of 
to-day.

Emphasis was placed on the fact 
that the Urquhart platform was pre
cisely the same as that Of Mr. Mc
Naught—In fact the Conservative can
didate gave it his complete endorsa- 
tion. The cry of robbery was raised, 
end reference was made to the overt 
change in platform by the former 
mayor since he ran for the house of 
commons in 1M|4 and later in the may
oralty for 1905, when he was a minion 
of the Ross government, which to-day 
be does not even excuse.

Frank Amoldl, K.C., presided, and in 
a speech - dealing with matters very 

1 generally he referred to the standing 
of Mr. McNaught as proved by the 
prominence of the gathering. He touch
ed upon Mr. McNaught’s sympathy, 
strongly expressed with sport, and eu
logized his tenure of office .as presi
dent of the Exhibition Association.

Mr. Maclean opened with a strong 
appeal on behalf of Mr. McNaught on 
the ground that the candidate and the 
party both stood for public ownership.
The importance of the question to To
ronto was increasing ' more and more 
kvery year.
should be made of the public utilities 
at Niagara. If these were not secured 
for the public interests they would he 
by monopolistic capital.

"The companies secured their fran
chises thru the aid and assistance of 
the Ross government," said Mr. Mac- 
lean. "They gave qway the power 
without conserving the rights of the 
people. A week before the election of a 
year ago they made a secret agreement 
giving still more of it[ away, practically 
speaking. As soon ‘ as Mr. Whitney 
came into power this agreement was
cancelled. That power is now worth ___________
millions to Ontario. The proposal to ,, „ ... _„r,la,
establish an enterprise to give eheip natriotir in Its tnsnira- v,ardB speech to the ho P
power and distribute It to the town# of An address patriotic in ts P a me|U today, coupled with the announce- 
Ontario is a policy to which Mr. Whl.- tion and entirely without the semblance men( Qt tpe determination to grant con-
ney has committed himself.., The clej- of political tinge was given by Sir Wit- . government to the Trans-
tore of North Toronto would be remiss fr|d Laurier, In response to the toast, bronchi these two questions im-
toUc7of08thc gover n men 1' by Tie* ting "Canada ami the Umpire. " at the an- medl'ate|y to the forefront in the de- la8‘ n‘*ht’ J«teprln»
Mr. McNaught." nual university arts dinner held last baUas j„ the house of lords and the -Mr. Ltriuharts recent statement

Repeal Tbat Cnnraer Mill. night. He appealed to the student body. house: of commons on the motions on brick” thaï' hTTTJT1 WfJ’ 5
Power r„“°inn Toron to, TeA hoy ™ ^ »"** « ^ ^

bad premised not to come to any surh sentiment alone, and as such did not In thc former house the debate was 1 think the ess Mr. Urquhart n&ys 
agreement was consummated with ihe fail to win hearty applause. His re- almost perfunctory, except where Lord *doul a gold brick the better. He too*
assistance of Mr. Ross, who had aVr) ceotion On entering and on rising to Lansdowne, assuming hi» new role ofjlne leading part in drafting this law'

.prevented the city from entering into . h d ,, th enthusiasm that a leadcr of the opposition in the upper i and in having it passed. While he 
the business of distributing power. *peak hdXi a11 the cnthusiasm f"al a house, pointed out certain dangers con-j was mayor Toronto paid out $12,000 un-

“Do you want the Conmee bill re- gathering of young collegians could in- nected with thc proposed changes, and der its provisions. If the law was
pealed?" asked Mr. Maclean. 'Then fUHC into an event of the kind. Ex- incidentally commented on the Alge- wrong why did he not have it amend-
eupport the Conservative party and Mr. p..ern4er uoss was proven a, prime favor- clra* conference and the situation in ed? His friend Ross was in power for
McNaught. We will want to obtain P ™ie , * rt . . . #lfl Macedonia, warning the government of two years after it was enacted."
thc franchise of the street railway ite b>' thc demonstration that his ap po8gjb|e difficulties arising in the near Mr. Beck has no fear but that To-
some day pretty soon- Wc want power pearance and the mention of his name east unless Great Britain maintained ronto can build a transmission line and
to do it. and we need the government brought forth. a flrnt attitude. convey electric power to the city and
in the Queen's Park to help us." Prof. Alfred Baker was toastmaster, Throw* Down Gauntlet. distribute it to the citizens should the
(Cheers.) anri besides the premier the guests in- it Was in the house of commons that approaching plebiscite be in favor of

Mr. Maclean then delved Into the giv-, eluded were: H,on. < 1. W. Ross, Hon. ! the debate became interesting when municipal ownership, 
ing of a perpetual franchise On Yonge- ; A- B. Ay les worth. Hon, K. A. Pyne, Joseph» Chamberlain, in the absence of Asked about the proposed effort to 
street by Mr. Ross, and the subsequent j Hon. 4. W - St. John. Sir William Mu- former Premier Balfour, took the place j protect the Falls by international agree- 
Maternent made by Mr. Whitney that* lock. f*hief Justice Mo«x, Principal Hut - j of the lead* of the opposition and at-i ment Mn- Beck replied: »,
ho more perpetual franchises would be ton. Prof. Kilpatrick. Prof. Clark. J. tacked the government on all points, “if the Dominion government is so 

'* given, it was necessary to put Mr. 1 p. Downey. M.Ij.A.. Prof. Alfred Baker. ! especially on its South African pol* anxfous about 
McNaught behind the premier to show prof. McCurdy. ! ky. He threw down the gauntlet ie-
that the elector* appreciated that fact. , h#. h.irmt Tlm1. ; garding home rule for Ireland, Regard-

“The difference In the past year Is ,, f . RakPr toastmaster mI ing tariff reform, Mr. Chamberlain pro-
noticed everywhere*’* continued Mr. ! 22 înlsîtn^TWKin^" I mlg€dJto **Ye the government several
Maclean. The county crown attorneys proposing the toast to rho King, bad quarter hours.
are doing their duties and prosecuting that it was the first occasion that Mr chamberlain's speech undoubted-
th^«Swer??<SUr a primr minister of Canada hnd honor-1 ly wae th'f. feature of the first day in 
tertea by the Itoss government rfl the students a# their guest. It »oul-l( ,r„. house of tommons. The small eo-

"The great >ne«- -ind vital nrinclnie " a rpd letter day lm the annals of the lP|.je 0f Unionists took heart under his 
eonrluded the sneaker "is the The presenee of the pre- spirited leadership ^tnd his brilliant
merit „r the clL iriea'l power by Ihe mier tndn ated the deep interest In th„| thrusts and sarcasm were greeted with
public. This in the policy to which Mr ,l,tel,*c,ual «dtanrement of Canada. He ■ the heartiest cheers. Even some of Mr-
Whitney i« piedg^^nd was sustained ,Ht tha> »ha,cv<T the material develop! Chamberlain's opponents qould not re- 
,n by the parte, u was right, and it 11?"n', J11*.8feat eountry would be. if. train from according him. the meed of
succeeded because It mas right ana he J,ht' Intellectual advancement was not acclaim for his remarkable attack. Prc- 
rause Mr. Whllnev w!s looking aft r keePlnK raee Canada had little to be mier Campbell-Bannerman's reply was 
the interests of the whole^rovhK-e " I pro,,dThe premier would reeAll h e lengthy and perfectly good humored.
..Controller Shaw urged that Mr i °»1' s,'ldrnt day.B' ma‘ter »h/t h,s, the apeake,-.assuming that his position
Crquhart had come out in spite ,,f. student dieams had been they had been. v.as one of such 'strength that he eouldi
»®nje Of the better men of his party, ,---------„ _ alford <° ** generous.
Yhomas " apUy namcd "Persevering Con.lnned on Page 7. I Some Doubt.

Briefly but forcibly, as quoted above, 
ex-Mayor Urquhart referred to The 
World's demand for insurance reform, 
at the meeting of the Northeast Liberal 
Club at Prospect Hall last night 

The meeting wae well attended' and 
Mr. Urquahart wee given a rousing re
ception. He spoke from notes and follow
ed them closely. He denounced the 
Whitney government for annexing Rose- 
dale, and prophesied the it was about 
to surrender the streets of Toronto, to 
the Toronto Railway Company under
the guise of a provincial railway com- Treasurer’s Office, County of Lanark, 
mission. The speaker threw many bou- John Code, Country Treasurer,
quets at himself as the guardian of Editor World: Dear air—Many of the policyholder» of the Canada Life 
municipal rights and claimed that in Insurance Company approve of your able articles showing up the situation, 
all bis battles for the city he had been and are of opinion that you should advocate sending in petitions, demanding 
u"“?*f‘fd b,y he had *n inve*t,B»tion.. There is no doubt ouch would be token up vigorously frombt£n paid by the dty for til the 2u,,£rs <* «he country. It only needs a .tort, and a. yoS are in the front 
services that he had rendered, Mr. renks, the suggestion should come from you. Yours truly,
Urquhart said that his opponent should (Signed) T. A, Code,
remember tbat “people who live in It is up to the policyholder, therefore to declare himself The following 
glass houses shouldn't throw stones." form of petition will probably be agreeable to policyholder» generally If 
Mr McNaught drew no salary himself, those who approve of it will sign the subjoined form and get others to sign it

10 * fat Md P®81 11 to the Insurance Editor of The World, The World will take such 
, b “ FOT P^biie Owieroïï'p. 'urth®r ®ftjon as may be necessary, in conjunction with the polibyholders.

William Banks, ar„ spoke briefly in *u**»*Uons will of course, be welcome the only Object in view being 
support of municipal ownership, and th® put ®P,th® ™°tiey for the great companies.:
was followed by J, D. Allen, ex-presi- To the Mon, J. P. Whitney, Prime Minister of the Province of Ontario: 
dent of the board of trade, (tor. Aflen w®, undersigned, being policyholder» In insurance companies licens. 
stated tîàt Mr. McNaught was the cor- ed to do business In Canada, venture to call your attention to the condition of 
poration candidate selected by the at- the Insurance business in this country and to request that you will cause to be 
tomeys of the Toronto ^Railway Com- appointed a parliamentary OA.other efficient commission whose duty it should 
tioM and 0the” C Oee to the COTpora' be to investigate thoroly the methods adopted by the companies which have 

The speaker eulogized the Rose gov- 'ed..to *n°rmou8 ‘ncrea8e8 ^ th® management at the expense of the
crûment, but denounced Premier Whit- Policyholders, and, in certain cases, to a serious diminution of the profits
ney and Mr. Ross for disfranchising which the policyholders have bought and paid for.
2000 voters in North Toronto by hot We take It for granted that you are aware that an Investigation into the 
allowing additional registration. ' insurance companies of New York State, made by a committee appointed by 

An Optimist. the legislature and presided over by Senator Armstrong, disclosed many grave
President Mackey urged a full vote, irregularities and caused certain high officials of great companies to be ex 

and prophesied the triumphant election pelted from office. '
of the Liberal candidate. We also take it for granted you are aware that the Canadian Insurance laws

are very similar to those which have been proved to be so unsatisfactory to
the policyholders in the United States. «

The Armstrong investigation committee, which took a great mass of evl. 
donee, is known to be recommending stringent amendment to the law, with 
the object of securing to policyholders insurance at rates which, com 
pared with those charged In Canada and the United States, would bring to 
the widows and orphans of men and women who insure a much larger amount 
of protection against penury then Is poetibie under the existing high and 
unnecessary rates.
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POLICYHOLDER ASKS THE WORLD TO LEAD. If
m Yesterday The World named fifteen abuses in Canadian insurance simi. 

lar to those which exist in New York, and which ought to be investigated 
without reservation. From time to time requests have been made to this 
paper to take more definite action to secure a drastic amendment of the in
surance law, and it now, invites the active co-operation of policyholders 
thruout tile Doininiona The following letter speaks for itself:

I

:
Perth, Fob. 17, 1906.12.95
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Oliver Twist Policyholder (to Mr. Bumble): “Please, sir, I want some more.” 
Bumble.; “What! And me and my dear partner nearly starving !”■ ■>*

JA fVW

mu ■IB' n CHAMBERLAIN LEADS WAY
IN GOVERNMENT ATTACK

j.
t

?..

best possible useThe
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Irish and South African Policies 
Are Vigorously Spoken On, 
Amidst Unionist Cheer»—Na
tionalists’ View of King’s 
Speech.

:

: For First Time a Prime Minister 
of Canada Graces Toronto 

University — Given a 
Great Reception,

'1
4ii V> 1 CHRIS HOLLAND AN HEIR. 1 •

:
Hie Father Leaves Him CSOO Beady 
Money aad a Share la <0000 Estate5198 London, Feb. 19.—The pointed refer- 

fo Ireland contained in King Ed-
raesr WEST
oronCo, Oanads 
f Skin Diseases

Hon, Adam Beck Gives an Opinion 
re Mr. Urquhart and Do

minion Government.

John Holland of Monklelgh, near 
Bradford. Eng., died a short time ago 
leaving an estate of £9000. He wae 
the father of Christopher Holland, who 
is now under arrest In London, Eng., 
on the charge of stealing $13,800 from 
the Ideal Bedding Co. of Toronto.

Holland in his will bequeathed to his 
son Christopher £500 to be paid Im
mediately, and the balance to be di
vided between himself and sister.

The will was made on Dec. 19.
Detective Mackie is now on his way 

to England to bring young Holland 
back.

cocele, Nervous 
cess). Gleet and 
theonly method

«134

FORM FOR SIGNATURE. 1lents ol the worn 
1 to 1 p.ut

We )“h {ŒÏÏK,,.
I an insurance company licensed to do bnsi- 

nest in Canada hereby sign the petition in support of a parliamentary investi, 
gatien into all the operations of tbs companies, with a stow te amending the 
present insurance law*. \

,!Tools
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50 KMPIaOrKS LAID OFF
OTTAWA’S PUBLIC WORKS!N TOOLS NAME !I

Irowo A Sharpe, 
mechanics call A DDR Et8,Ottawa. Feb. 19.—About fifty em

ployes in the m^hanical branch of the 
public works department have been 
laid off.

They Include not only laborers, but 
painters, carpenters and other trades
men. many of whom have been years 
In the service of the department con
tinuously. \

-
Vi

INSURED IN THE ... COMPANY

.& SoJ|
13,000 CANADIANS WANTED FOR MUTUAL LIFE A88*N. -

The World has received the literature of the Mutual Life Policyholders’ 
Association, which has been formed for the purpose of securing justice for 
the policyholders In one of the big three companies recently exposed in New 
York. The association bas a rapidly growing membership, iagely composed 
of prominent business men in the States, wherein the Mutual does business, 
who endorse the statement that if the company had been managed with rea
sonable prudence and honesty, the policyholders would have recetvia $90,000,- 
000 more than they have received In dividends.

There are .13,000 Canadian policy holders In the Mutual Life, all of whom 
ought to join ihe new association. The World will gladly place any of them 
or all of them, who care to send, in their names and addresses to this office" 
in communication with thc secretary, and will afford every possible facility 
for them being brought into communication with one another fot* the purpose 
of any action.

Sts., Ter»fit#
INFORMER GETS OFF.

preeerving Niagara 
Falls, let them cancel some of these 
charters that are floating around, all 
of which Include a license to take 
water from the Welland River. I 
satisfied they can all be forfeited.”

Ottawa, Feb. 19.a*David Corcoran.thc 
government spotter/ was acquitted in 
the police court this morning on a 
charge of purchasing liquor at an un
licensed place.
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CO No Royalty on Output 
A Bonus For Refiners
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EAST.

I t,rlmtym Are Here New.
Christy'* new hate for the spring of 

1909 came Into Dlneen’s yeeterday, fol
lowing closely the Dunlap opening on 
Saturday. The Christy styles are as 
neat as those of their Mg American 
competitors. These high-grade hats, 
of course, command a good price. Di 
neen's $3 special felt ia In all the a 
latest block* of both makers, 
neat headwear that I* the most popular 
in Toronto.

BIRTHS,
WILLARD—At Toronto Junction, on Feb. 

IStb, at 2*1 Lakeview-avenue, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. c; Willard, a daughter.*S>iEDICAE. AID

Small Land Tax on AH Claims la Cobalt Will Be Imposed By the 
Ontario Government by Hen. Mr. Cochrane’s 

New Mining Bill.
DEATHS.ingston, which 

ion. Dr. Ryan.
J. C. Connell 
ted in Queea'» 
Premier WMt- 
ence to a gr*nt 
blic health to

Informed that 
t yet decided 
ould take the 
utlon or whe- i
libion of modi' 
ssociated with j,

BRYANS—On Monday. Feb. 19th, 190», at 
her daughter’s residence (Mrs. J. Coot 1,
Aurora. Ann June Bryan», In her «Mill 
year.

Funeral from Lembton Wednesday,
21st, at 3 p.m. Interment at Islington.

CAI MICIIAKL-On th.- lllh lost, at Vai.- 
coi TCi, B.C., J. A. O. Carmichael of the 
Bank of Commerce, In bis Jot li year. The 
remains will be at B. D. Humphrey’s,
321 Yorge-street, until Wednesday worn-

Funeral Wednesday at Markham, Ont.,
011 arrival of morning train.

BOT8FOIID—At Fort William. Feb. 1»,
Frances, widow of the late Joseph Rom
ford, Bwj., formerly of Newmarket and 
Colllngwood.

WRIGHT—At 32 Argyle-street.- Toronto Feb 1#
Feb. 19th, 1906., Mary Cecilia (Polly), cartbaelnlan ri.dearly beloved wife of John V. Wright. iltoîuîne " n^v^-v"

The remains will be taken to Cobourg A^«lto '
for interment. " cîS21?............... 2e* York ■

Canopic................ Boston ....
Canada........ ....Liverpool
Colombia............Glasgow ..
Noordam............Rotterdam
Patricia........Hamburg ..
Malu...........Bremen ....
bt. Louie............Plymouth ..

Art Sale To-Day,
An interesting collection of valuable 

Engllwh and Dutch water colors will 
be sold to-day at Townsend* qt 2 p.m.

i Thé reference to Ireland in the King's 
speech is received with mingled feelings 
and some degree of doubt. The Nation
alists arc non-committal, and decline to 
accept a* more than a possibility this 
seeming step? towards home rule. John 
Redmond, who followed Premier Camp
bell-Bannerman at the night session, 
boldly announced that the Nationalists 
would not be satisfied with anything 
short of complete self-government.

, On the other hand some of the less 
radical Irish members do not hesitate 
to say' that the clause in the King’s 
speech.means a modified form of home 
rule, and Intimate that Mr. Redmond 
would be satisfied with such a step, as 
it would surely guarantee home rule in 
the future.

The Laborltew profess themselves well 
pleased with the clauses In the King's 
speech affecting their special Inter
ests. They do not Intend .to introduce 
an amendment. Indeed, it is probable 
that there will be fewer amendments of
fered than usual, and that the regular 
business of the session will begin earl
ier than it did in the previous parlia
ment.

GHrc Seeks the M
viaKi' M' Na',«l|t stated he had the en- 

I candia I*0*11 ion of being a government *r* bale To-Day.
*r ik*1.' 1,11,1 n"' wanting to palliate! An Interesting collection of valuable 

I enclo"^ any of actions. He did not - English and Dutcit water colors will 
1 ogtze for his ,being a candidate, be sold to-day at Townsends at 2 p.m.

Smoke Taylor's ‘ Maple Leaf ’ Ciga's.
. Nice.There will be no royalty or percentage on the output of the valu

able mines of the Cobalt district, according to one who has first 
knowledge of what the cabinet ministers are thinking about these 
dag's. Instead of this there is to be a small land tax on all claims, 
whether productive or not. The outlines of the new mining bill to be 
introduced by Hon. Frank Cochrane are as follows:

Four or five mining divisions are provided for. At present there 
are but two, Temiskaming and Michlpicoton, and much of the mineral 
bearing lands of the province is not Included in these.

A recording office will be located in each mining division, at a 
convenient point, with a competent agent in charge, and all applica
tions will be filed in the division in which the claim is situated. At 
present applications are filed in Toronto. l£ under the new law, 
applications are sent to Toronto they must be forwarded to the proper 
recording office.

Claims will be of 40 acres The price per acre for the patent will 
be, in surveyed districts, $2.50 or $3 and in unsurveyed districts, 
probably $2.

There will be no royalty or percentage on the output of the mines 
as suggested. Instead, the government will impose a uniform tax on 
the „of 8even conta or ten cents an acre per annum.

The license fee for explorers wli be $10 a year.
—Provision will be made for bonuzlng or assisting in some other 

andy’côbal|aPS ^ 1 bount7. the refining In Ontario of nickel, copper

the bill^dditton* rea8ontbl® worlrf’1* conditions will be laid down by

-A,
I

I
AERY MILD.

v/-
Uonlln un#! Probabilities. * ,

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
and
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' * "“r* Treat for Pipe Smoker. Ea«t- Phone Main 1163,

_ Cut Mlxtûff -X 'PMendllofKWrgin7ty^l ,>ondon ,J"Hr»"«ee ami Agoltlent. 

■ ro,takla~and other high-grade fotoc- . Pho'\c. -'‘ain. 16f ' Canada Life Build- 
- - ha» a delicious flavor will not n^‘ Fidelity and guarantee bonds t-s-F™,Vh,e tonRue' al,d is absolutely pure »ued This company was the first to 
fouf ounce tin 50c eight ounce tin $1 Prom‘,te this line of insurance in Can- 
a'nl Pfepald In funada A Cluhh A- aa*1’ and 11 d0*1* a most extended busi- 

49 King W(:Rt A' LIUbb & ness among Canadian employers.

Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington St 
Toronto. David Hoskins, F C A 
W. J. Westervelt. C. A. "
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Noothraeterly 
wlmls; fair aad Terr mild.

soeth westerly

NTB4M5HIP ARRIVALS.
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At From
Philadelphia
......... Havre
......... Havre

. Alexandria 

.. New York 
». New York 
.. New York 
...N#’w York 
.. Baltimore 
. New York

SEND
• . »er Watwbmnn Do Hi* Duty? 

rebat#k <>f underwriters allow a
and i-ontents of 

Hr»* . UH’n^ '’Ur system of night 
RignalH. The Holmes Elcctrir 

f ° Toronto’ Limited, 5 
^0An ^treot Phone Xfain 676.

. *rt Male To-Day.
Bhritsh t’<>Uevtion of valuable
w xniH ,Hn? Dutfh water colors will 

d l0"*ay at Townsends at 2 p.m.

US A !' -TO-DAY IS TOROVrO.
POSTAL Thc legislature, 3,

Meeting re teacher training, 141 Col
lege-street, 4.

McNaught campaign meeting» 
las Hall. 8; Prospect Hall, g,
hSTT** f'*n,p*‘*n "«"tin*-Ayres'

streetr,8°ml,el 8ertet7' 198 College-

clu6

CAB
-Your attention la specially called to 

our Fohruary clearing sale of leather 
bound trunks on sale to-day. They 
are not equalled ill the city for prie 
and quality. East * Co.. Limited, not
ed trunk makers, 300 Yonge-street.

W.Harper, Cuetoms Broker,frMelinda
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it cat pries*
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Chamberlain Lead*.
The house of common* was crowded i
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